Malaysian Red Crescent towards the roadmap

Disaster Management Unit
Development of MRCDM 2016-2017

- Rapid Deployment Squad Search and Rescue Team
  - Focusing on youth (25 – 35 years of age) on specialized training on SAR based on roles statute in NSA Directives
- Development of MRC State VAD’s capacity and skills
  - Syllabus and training system
- NDRT for potential VAD’s
  - collaboration program between IFRC and MRC for youth responders
  - Preparing suitable MRC NDRT trained personnel for RDRT
- Development of VCA for MRC volunteers
  - In progress
- ASEAN ERAT
  - ERAT training for potential volunteer
- MRC RDRT development
  - Selection system and criteria
    (age, experience etc)
Development of MRCDM 2016-2017

- Coordination with NADMA
  - Inter agencies in response and training program
  - Response and preparedness
  - Information sharing
Development of YV in MRC 2016-2017

- MRC Youth Council
- MRC Youth Leader and Representatives
- Youth oriented trainings - DM, Health, School Safety program etc
Development of Health in MRC 2016-2017

- Health and Hygiene Program
- MRC and MOE collaboration in school program
Development of OD MRC 2016-2017

- BOCA and OCAC – development of MRC State Management Trainings and workshop for State Officers and Leaders
- MRC State Capacity building
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